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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
INITIAL CASE SUMMARY
PCB Attorney: MAJ Buck
Case No. 74-012-BGH-C
Summary Completed: 16 Oct 7 4
Age: 23
Sentence: 6 yrs. indeterm YCA
Present Status: PCB furlough
Court: N.D. New York
Time Served: 3 months (total); 0 months jail
Type and Date of Discharge: N I A (no military service}
Offense: Failure to report for induction.
Background:
Applicant - age 23 - came from a broken home and as the
probation officer described "... was raised under very poor socioeconomic conditions. " He was the second of three children.
The
whereabouts of his father are unknown.
His brother and sister were
in jail at the time of sentencing.
His mother is on welfare.
He was married in 1970.
Two months after the marriage, his
wife gave birth to a baby girl who had a congential heart defect.
He
is now divorced although he and his wife continue to live together even
though his ·wife is receiv-ing welfare.
He has held intermittent jobs
as a dock worker, cook and delivery man.
He is a nominal Roman
Catholic.

109.

He is in close custody.
His health is good.

He dropped out of 8th grade.

. Beta IQ

Circumstances of Offense:
Applicant registered for draft and tried to
get III-A dependency based upon his daughter's heart condition. The
local board granted this but on 10 Oct 1972, he was reclassified I-A
because he failed to submit documentation.
At the time or shortly
thereafter he was separated from his wife.
He failed to report for
induction and subsequently divorced his wife and moved to Florida.
At time for reporting for induction applicant was under charges for
obstructing gover:r>..rnental action which charges were later dropped.

Case No. 74-012-BGH-C
Mitigating Circumstances:

Aggravating Circumstances:

3 months imprisonment, poor socio-economic
family background.
Plead guilty
Auto theft, juvenile offenses, convictions
for harassment age 17
30 days
disorderly
age 19
10 days
non-support age 20
Tot sheriff
assault (wife) age 21
Tot sheriff

Chronology:
4 Apr 1951
Apr 1967
18 Apr 1969
16 May 1970
25 Jul 1970
Jan 1971
10 Oct 1972
31 Oct 1972
11 Dec 1972
11 Mar 1974
l3 May 1974
21 Jan 1974
18 Sep 1974

Born
Dropped out of 8th grade
Registered for draft
Married
Daughter born
Classed III-A
Classed I-A
Ordered to report for induction
Failed to report for induction
Plea guilty
Sentenced 6 years .indeterrn YCA
Commenced sentence
PCB furlough
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QUESTIONS FOR THE AGENCY BRIEFINGS:

Members of the Board may wish to question the
briefing teams regarding subjects not covered in the initial briefing
or accompanying written materials. The following are offered as
exa1nples which may be of assistance to the Board.

1.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

~

Generally, what standards or guidelines have been promulgated
Department of Justice for the United States Attorneys to follow
with respect to persons who report and who have allegedly violated
applicable provisions of the Military Selective Service Act?

~he

){

What is the policy of the Department of Justice to insure full
'~tribution and understanding of the aforementioned standards of
guidelines to United States Attorneys and to the public?

Y.

Presumably, those persons who have allegedly violated applicable
pio:visions of the Military Selective Services Act, may or may not have
been indicted in their absence.

ci)(

What will be the policy of the Department of Justice respecting

{h~se persons who report to United States Attorneys but have not been
previously indicted?
~

Will United States Attorneys be permitted to seek indictment
of such persons pending completion of any alternate service imposed?

~

Will the United States Attorneys be fully apprised of the duties
and responsibilities of the Presidential Clemency Board?

Can instruction and application forms be made available to
'urlited States Attorneys for distribution to those persons within their
respective jurisdictions who may qualify for consideration before
h
oard?

-k)

Will there be a public explanation of differences in lengths of
nate service given by a United States Attorney in a particular
locale?

~ Will there be coordination between the Department of Justice
~e

Department of Defense to effectuate uniform and equitable

imposition of alternate service?

- 2 -

~

Will there be a review procedure whereby the Department of
oversee the decisions of United States Attorneys reecting the length of alternate service?

~tice will

Q

According to a men:10randum dated September 16, 1974, from
rney General William B. Saxbe to Leonard F. Chapman, Jr.,
Commissioner, Immigration and Naturalization Ser~e, individuals
against whom arrest warrants are outstanding have~days fron1. the
date of entry to the United States to report to the Office of the United
States Attorney in the judicial district from which the warrant was
is sued.
a)
If an individual does not report within the designated 15 days
and is subsequently arrested, will he nevertheless be able to avail
himself of the provisions of the clemency procla1nation?

b)
Will an individual who returns but decides not to avail himself
of the opportunity for alternate service be permitted to leave the
country within the designated 15 days?

(

c)
Is there any way an individual can make written inquiry to
determine if an indictment is outstanding against him?
d)
Is there any way an individual can make written inquiry to
determine if charges are pending, or an indictment outstanding, against
him on other criminal charges?

~

In a memorandum dated September 16, 1974, from Attorney
"--ti{neral William B. Saxbe to all United States Attorneys, Paragraph IV
specifies that the length of alternate service ~e 24 months but
may be reduced in light of four (4) circumstances.

taken into consideration by United States
to reduce the length of alternate service?

~ T~

United States Attorney must a draft evader turn
himself in? Need it be the United States Attorney in the jurisdiction
in which he failed to do a required affirmative act, i.e., register,
keep local board informed of current address, etc.? Or can the evader
report to any United States Attorney of his choosing?

- 3 -

~

vl\\1

What role v:rith the FBI have regarding arrests of military

~rters?

•

~

What provisions will be made to issue visas or entry permits
~se evaders or deserters in foreign countries, other than Canada,
who do not have pas sports so that they can return to report to the
appr;'priate official?

C i 3~R~garding an evader,
c:;

his~

during his alternate service time will
i.e., indicted or pending indictment - be a matter of

9nhH c _r_~_~orCI'D

-

What is the statute of 1imitations regarding draft evasion?
In order to enter the program, 1nust you waive the statute and/or waive
the right to a speedy trial or any other Constitutional rights?

1'>tJ

Have you instructed, or will you instruct, U.S. Attorneys to
counsel for unconvicted evaders to make motions to dismiss
criminal indictments for selective service violations prior to
surrender of their client?

/p~~it

@)

In the case of an individual who is performing alternate civilian
service and is terminated f
·
ent, will Justice Department
regulations provide for
period of tim to permit the
individual to find
· h qualifies prior to initiating
prosecution?

~ Can the Justice Department (and Department of Defense,

~ble}
a}

where

provide the Clemency Board with the following?

Weekly number of pt.ople being processed.

b}
Average length of alternate service required, plus maximum
and minimum requirement.

applicant~) "s~nt

c)
Requir~ each applicant either: a) "st~tement o~'
for length of alternate service given each
of reasons" whenever~ review board assigns a length of
alternate service to an applicant which exceeds that period of time
which is the difference between time already served in the military

I

- 4 -

and two years. (Example: require statement of reasons if deserter who
served 14 months prior to desertion is given alternate service term which
exceeds 10 months. )

~

Have applicants for clemency the right to determine that part of
will not be examined by the Department of Justice (and the
Departn~ent of Defense) in the process of determining length of alternative
service? Have applicants a right of access to those files, an opportunity
to correct them, and the right to add allegations of Initigating circumstances
to the record?

~ file

~

Are the military services' criteria for hardship discharge going
by the Department of Justice (and the Department of Defense)
as criteria for determination of whether mitigating circumstances exist?

~applied

~ Are applicants for clemency guaranteed, by the Department of
~ (and the Department of Defense), the opportunity for a personal
appearance prior to a decision on length of service? If so, is provision
being made for availability of legal counsel to advise and to represent
applicants too poor to pay for it?

~

What legal constraints exist upon provision of information in the
~the Department of Justice (and the Department of Defense) to the
Clemency Board for purposes of consideration of applications?

~Is a

compilation available, or can· it be made readily available
specified time period, of the names of all individuals whose files
the Department of Justice has received from the Selective Service for
prosecution of le ed violations covered b the Proclamation, but has
not yet indicted? Is a compilation available of those indiv1 uals whom
Justice is prepared to indict, and those whom.it has decided not to indict?

~a

--=-=- - - --=-_=--=_--......,_
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III.

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

How n1any servicetnen were incarcerated serving sentence for
qualifying offenses at the time of the President's proclamation?
What has been done with regard to those individuals? How 1nany
were in pre-trial coniine1r1ent and what is being done in their case?
What military offenses will qualify a serviceman for your program?
Desertion, unauthorized absence or AWOL obviously are included
but what are the, "other purely military offenses directly related
thereto," which you consider appropriate for this clemency
program?
What is the military's position with regard to the case involving
both qualifying and non-qualifying offenses; say the combination ci.
larcency with desertion during the qualifying time period?

4.

What criteria or guidelines are the Armed Services using to determine an appropriate period of alternative service for those deserters
now returning? Is the military assuming a 24 nwnth period and
working back from there? What is the approach? Is there any appeal
process from an initial allocation?

5.

Is there any average period of service that was served by a Vietnam
era serviceman which might equitably be equated with the term of
alternative service to be required?

6.

How are the armed services handling or processing those deserters
who are now surrendering themselves?
Where does the military consider the clemency discharge to fall
within the heirarchy of the various types. of discharges?

8.

9.

How are those deserters located in Europe to be processed into the
clemency program? Can they surrender overseas and then be
transported to the continental United States? What provisions are
being made in that regard?
Wher~ should a deserter report - to the nearest base of his particular

service or to the base from which he deserted?

i

..
6
10.

~

What regulations will be made regarding back pay and leave which
were due the deserter prior to his desertion?
What provisions will be made to insure uniformity of treatment of
deserters under the program by each of the branches of the 1nilitary?
How will this effort be coordinated with the Secretary of the
Department of Transportation regarding members of the Coast Guard?

12.

Will the military arrest deserters returning prior to processing
them. through the program? Will military police be instructed to
abide by the same 15 -day grace period allowed to returning evaders?

13.

I understand that processing of returning deserters at Fort Benjamin
Harrison has been taking 4 days. Since this involves only a physical
exan~ination and a review of records prior to the signing of an oath
and an appearance before the review board, why must it take so long
for this process to be completed? Can this time be reduced at
Camp Atterbury?

<1V

15.

There are apparently some number of unconvicted absentees
(deserters) who are not eligible under the President 1 s plan because
they have other charges pending under the 11 Uniform Code of Military
Justice. 11 In order to ensure that there is no entrapment of an
individual who returns under the assumption that he is only wanted
for desertion, will you tell an applicant in advance, in response to
a prior inquiry, whether he has such additional charges pending
against him prior to his surrender? In those cases were there are
other charges, and a deserter wishes to contest whether he is
guilty of these other charges, will you take steps to see that they
are disposed of prior to January 31, 1975, so that the individual
will be permitted to take advantage of the President 1 s clemency?
What is current Department of Defense policy with respect to
separation from service by reason of conscientious objection? What
will be the application, if any, of that policy (or of the criteria
enumerated therein) with respect to military applicants for clemency?

7

16.

What is the average length of time served in the military? What
percentage of service1nent served less than two years during. the
last decade? What is the average length of time served in the
military by conscientious objectors? What percentage of that
population gained early release during the last decade?

17.

Is a compilation available of the names of individuals who are
AWOL or have be.en classified as deserters whom the Department
intends to court martial, as well as of the names of any A WOLs
and deserters whom the Department does not intend to court
martial?

'

.
-8II.

X

SELECTIVE SERVICE

Will Selective Service make an effort to assign a returnee to the
tov-rn. or state of his choice for reconciliation service?

2.

What procedures will Selective Service follow if it is unable to
find cmploym.ent for the returnee?

3.

W11en does the time for reconciliation service begin to run?
he reports to the state director? When he begins work?

When

'

Will the returnee's marital status be a factor in the assignment of
reconciliation service?

5.

Section 200. 5 (c) provides transportation costs for the returnee.
Will returnee 1 s family be eligible for transportation costs?
If the returnee has dependents, will this be a factor in determining
minimum compensation for reconciliation service?

7.

If the returnee has incurred legal obligations such as debts or a
judgment for child support, will these be a factor in determining
just compensation for reconciliation service?

Will emergency needs of returnee's family be a factor in the
determination of minimum compensation.

9.

1~

If a returnee is unable to work, or is unable to continue working,
will the period of sickness be credited toward the time imposed for
reconciliation service?

Will Selective Service provide the referring authority with status
reports for each returnee?

11.

What are the administrative procedures for finding employment for
the returnee? Will employment be found through state employment
agencies?

@

Will Selective Service establish a maximum amount of compensation
for returnees?

'

..
-9-

May a returnee appeal from a decision of the state director? If
your answer is in the affirmative, what are the administrative
procedures for lodging an appeal.
Will Selective Service make certain that all returnees will be
entitled to all of the benefits of state workman 1 s cornpensation
laws?
15.

Section 200. 6(a) provides that certain steps may be taken by
Selective Service in the investigation of a returnee's job performance
or his failure or refusal to accept employment. Why is the
language here permissive rather than mandatory?

16.

The requirement of finding jobs for applicants which serve the
national health, safety or interest and which meet the other
determining factors under the President's plan could be a
difficult one. One way of making it easier would be to give
applicants a period of time to find their own job which meets
these standards. Conscientious objectors have in the past
found many diverse jobs which meet these same requirements.
They range from hospital orderlies, to investigators for a Legal
Aid Society, to assistants to Governors.
Can this be done in
these cases?

@

Will you approve for alternate service employment which meets
all the enumerated standards except that the compensation provided exceeds that which an individual would receive in the
military? (Such jobs were routinely approved for conscientious
objectors in the past.)
What standards will be developed to determine satisfactory completion of an alternate service program? What criteria will be
used to determine unsatisfactory performance? Will there be a
termination hearing to determine such failure? Is there any
right to appeal such a finding?

19.

What is the average length of time served by conscientious
objectors who discharge their Selective Service obligation in
civilian positions? What percentage has, during the last decade,
served less than two years?

...

....

- 10 20.

Is a compilation available of the names of alleged violators
of the Selective Service Act whose files the Service has not
yet forwarded for prosecution to the Department of Justice,
but with respect to whom it has the intent of recommending
prosecution? Is a compilation available of the na1nes of those
who have not met their Selective Service obligation but
whose files the Service does not intend to forward to the
Departlnent of Justice for prosecution?

AGENDA SUGGESTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION OF IMMEDIATE
POLICY ISSUES
<) -1-·

n~.

~\
tP\
:::;,

.:to.

~
I)

Should the Board prepare and issue procedural and substantive
guidelines?

2)

Does the Board give its general approval for the preparation of
application forms and a short cover letter instructing the applicant
how to proceed?

3)

Should the Board treat the fact of incarceration on September
16, 1974 as an application for consideration by the Board without
r·equiring formal application by the individual concerned, unless
otherwise requested by that individual?

4)

Does the Board want to establish rules for its internal proceedings,
for

example, to set a quorum, determine frequency of meetings

and voting procedures, or to decide whether it shall sit in p1nels?

Proposed Presidential Clemency Board

...,
Sec.
1.1 Submission of petition; form to be used.

:

,~

~~

.·'b/

Execut~_../~

Persons seeking Executive clemency pursuant to
Order
shall execute formal petitions therefor which
shall be addressed to the Presidential Clemency Board.
1.2

Contents of petition.

Each petition for Executive clemency should include: the
name and age of the petitioner; the court district, and State
in which he was convicted; the date of sentence; the crime of
which he was convicted; the sentence imposed; the date he
commenced service of sen~ence; and the place of confinement.
In the case of a petition for pardon, the petitioner should
also state his age at the time of commission of the offense;
the date of release from confinement; whether he is a citizen
of the United States or an alien; his marital status; his
prior and subsequent criminal record, if any; his employment
since conviction; and his place of residence. A petition may
beaccompq.!!J:~d by endorsements.
It is desirable that all
applications for pardon be accompanied by at least three
character affidavits. ·
1.3

Disclosure of files.

Reports, memoranda, and communications submitted or furnished
in connection with the consideration of a petition for Executive
clemency shall be available only to officials concerned with
the consideration of the petition: Provided, that they may be
open to inspection by ·the petitioner or by his attorney or other
representative if, in the opinion of the President• Clemency
Board or its representative, the disclosure sought is required
by the ends of justice.

1. tl

Con~-; :i_c.h:!r 21. Lion o .[ p·2l:.:i:tions by the; -;_> :ce.c;l_d'~r:i:ial Cltc:mc~ '' '.: /
Boa:cd; rccora_CTLendations to ·the Prc.::;idcmt.

(a)
The Presidential Clemency Boa:cd shall :cevie\-T
each petition and all pertinent information
developed by its investigation thereof and shall
advise the President whether, in i·ts judgtl!.ent,.
.the· request for clemency is of sufficient merit
to \·7arrant favorable action by the President.
(b)
If it. determi-nes that _the request merits
favorable a.·~tionby the President, i t shall sub-··
mit the petition to the President· ·toge·ther \vith
a \varrant prepared for the signature of the·
President granting the clemency recommended by
the Presidential Clemency Board. ·

.

·. 1

(c)
If i·t de·termines that the petition and information develope&~by its investigation do not,
in its judgment,. merit favorable action by the .
.President, i t shall provide the Pres:Ldent ·with· a
concise statement enumerating the essential facts
concerning the petitioner, the petition, and its
__r~aS<?E-?..~ f_or- recoiOffiending deniai of clemency·~
Notif.j._~~tion of grant of clemency.

1. 5

·--

.-

---

·---

·-

.

.

-

When a petition for pardon is granted,:the,petitioner or his
attorney sh~ll be no·tified of such action, and ·the \varran·t
of pardon shall be mailed to ·the pet:Ltioner. When commuta-·
tion of sentence is granted, the petitioner shall be notified
of such action, and the \.Yarrant
commutation 'shali be sent
to the petitioner· _through the officer in charge of his place
of confinement, or directly to the-petitioner if he is on
parole.

of

1.6

Notification of aenial of clem~ncy.
(a) _Whenever the President notifies the Presidential·
Clemency Board that he is denying ·a request for·
clemency, the Board shall so advise the petitioner
and close the case.
(b)
Whenever the Presidential Clemency Board recommends that the President deny a request for
clemency anq the Presiden-t does not disapprove
or ·take other action wi·th respect to that adverse
recommendation '1.·7ithin sixty days af·tcr the date of
its submission ·to him, i·t shall be prcsum2cl t.h;_-:tt
the Prcsic\c:;nt: conc:nrs in ·thcl t ad·Je:c!:::C' rcCOWJl~::~oJ.~\·i·.ior:
of ·the:: Boa1~d, anc1 the Bou.:;::-(1 sh::ll :_;o <-<d;;·i_:c;c~ iJY·
petitioner and close the case.

September 10, 1974

.,-

PROPOSED PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD REGULATIONS
Sec.
1.1 Submission of petition; form to be used.
Persons seeking Executive clemency under Executive Order
shall execute formal petitions therefore addressed to the----Presidential Clemency Board.
1.2

Contents of petition.

Each petition for Executive clemency should include:
the name
and age of the petitioner; the court district, and State in
which he vla.s convicted; the date of sentence; the crime of vlhich
he was convicted; the sentence imposed; the date he commenced
service of sentence; and the place of confinement.
In the case
of a petition for pardon, the petitioner should also state his
age a.t the time of commission of the offense; the date of release
from confinement; whether he is a citizen of the United States
or an alien; his marital status; his prior and subsequent criminal record, if any; his employment since conviction; and his
place of residence. A petition mo.y be accompanied b)' endorsements.
It is desirable that all applications for pardon be
accompanied by at least three character affidavits.
1.3

Disclosure of files.

Reports, memoranda, and communications submitted or furnished
in connection with the consideration of a petition for Executive
clemency shall be available only to officials concerned with
the consideration of the petition: Provided, that they may be
open to inspection by the petitioner or by his attorney or
other representative i f i in the opinion of the Presidential
Clemency Board or its representative, the disclosure sought is
required by the ends of justice.
Sec.
1.4 Consideration of petitions by the Presidential Clemency
Board; recommendations to the President.
(a)
The Presidential Clemency Board shall review
each petition and all pertinent information developed
by its investigation thereof and shall advise the
President whether, in its judgment, the request for
clemency is of sufficient merit to warrant favorable
action by the President.

- 2 (b)
If it determines that the request merits favorable action by the President, it shall submit the
petition to the President together with a warrant
prepared for the signature of the President granting
the clemency recommended by the Presidential Clemency
Board.
(c)
If it determines that the petition and information developed by its investigation do not, in its
judgment, merit favorable action by the President, it
shall provide the President with a concise statement
enumerating the essential facts concerning the petitioner, the petition, and its reasons for recommending
denial of clemency.
1.5

Notification of grant of clemency.

When a petition for pardon is granted, the petitioner or his
attorney shall be notified of such action, and the warrant of
pardon shall be mailed to the petitioner. When con~utation of
sentence is granted, the petitioner shall be notified of such
action, and the warrant of commutation shall be sent to the
petitioner through the officer in charge of his place of confinement, or directly to the petitioner if he is on parole.
1.6

Notification of denial of clemency.
(a) Whenever the President notifies the Presidential
Clemency Board that he is denying a request for clemency,
the Board shall so advise the petitioner and close the
case.
(b) Whenever the Presidential Clemency Board recommends that the President deny a request for clemency
and the President does not disapprove or take other
action with respect to that adverse recommendation
within sixty days after the date of its submission to
him, it shall be presumed that the President concurs
in that adverse recommendation of the Board, and the
Board shall so advise the petitioner and close the
case.
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PUBLIC SERVICE WORK
AS A MEANS OF GRANTING IM}illNITY FROM PROSECUTION
IN THE VIETNAM WAR
By utilizing the organizational structure and procedures
similar to those used in the Alternate Service program which
conscientious objectors perform, applicants u~e uettla si.gu au act.
qf Geatrition, exeettte aft eatA ef allQgiance. and agree eo a pe~ied
-------------:.:P£--1-£ Ill9fl=1;hs national send!;4',.,c;.G.ijl.Q. be employed :i.n approved jobs
·
·· and with approved employers and monitored by the existing Selective
Service organization as follows:"

I.

Types of jobs in present alternate service program which
are considered suitable:
I'

a.

_Hospitals
-- Lab technicians
-- Orderlies
-- Attendants
-- Housekeeping jobs
--Kitchen helpers, cooks
-- Maintenance and janitorial

b.

•

Homes for the aged and young
Counselors
Attendants
Orderlies
Housekeeping and maintenance

c.

State Institutions - mental and handicapped
-- same as hospitals

d.

Religious organizations
-- Social workers/counselors
-- Farm hands and laborers
-- _Clerical

-----

.•.

..
..

•

(
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e.

'Goodwill Industries, St. Vincent de Paul,
Salvation Army, etc.
--.Truck drivers
Laborers
Salespersons
Supervisors

f.

Educational
Teachers in ghettoes
Teacher aides
Clerical

&•

Conservation and Forestry (such as California
Eco!ogy Corps)
-- Laborers and laborer leaders or foremen
Coqks and kitchen helpers

NOTE:
II.

Employer bears all salary costs.

Number of jobs available related to time in which they
might be available:
-- Present program - 2200 jobs (within 60 days after notice)
-- Expansion possible - if required
Cost to the Federal Government to·administer jobs in the
preceding categories are identifiable in the'following
categories - see Attachment 1:

III.

.

.

•

f.

Management/Supervision - salaries and travel

2.

Transportation for applicants - at beginning and
at termination only •

Federal employment in ongoing programs and not as a special
program in connection with earned irr~unity but which might,
w~th special arrangements, be capable of providing jobs for
the earned amnesty program:

IV.

..'
.

.
:

...
(

'· .
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1.
Interlor - Under the aegis of the Interior Department,
using current operating programs, specifically within the Park Service
and the Bureau of Land Management, there is a possibility of employing
people who would avail themselves of this program as follows:

a.
Park Service- up to 7,000, assumi~g additional
authorizations (ceiling) could be authorized to the Park
Service.
b.

.·

Bureau of Land Hanagement ·- up to 500.

The type of work would"be low skill level and performed in
connection with the general Park Service functions of the Interior
Department and/or the maintenance of public lands in the United States
under the Bureau of Land Management. No camp concept is envisioned.
Funding does not appear to be an immediate problem.
· 2.
HEW - The Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
under existing programs, appears to have a limited ability to make.
available positions in ongoing programs in two broad categories:
a.

Health.
The National Health Services Corps (requires
health professional background).
The Indian Health Services (health professional
background or para-medical).
The U. S. Public Health Service (health professional positions; some non-health positions
such as attendants, orderlies, etc.)

.....

•

U. S. prison system (positions in health care
units)
""'

l~

The mental health area (alcoholic programs,
community mental health centers)
b.

Education.
Teacher Corps

----Special education for the handicapped

-- Project Head Start

.•.

.

...

~.,..,

~-~-:;;..._~,__----

""-~--~-

- -

--=-~-~""~--------~..=:-
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3.
ACTION - Presently, ACTION indicates little or no
opportunity except in a program called Action Cooperative Volunteer
Model, and there not a sizeable number.
4.
Agriculture/Commerce - No specific responses to
initial inquiries yet available.

v.

Federal Work Programs

Uo special program of ,.,ork with Federal funds earmarked to
employ applicants has been developed. Such programs are not impossible
to visualize or develop. The California Ecology Corps is the example
of the type of program possible.
Federal departments contacted all have indicated a willingness to assist in the nlcessary staffing to create one or more Federal
work programs.

•

•
,

•

•

i..,

----

----------

.•.
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THINGS TO DO

~<'~\

•q

.:;!
'"/

DOD.~d

1. Air Force maintains a clipping service for
ask them
to add "Presidential Clemency Board" to their items to be clipped.
They should provide clips to you. Also, ask them to review their
clippings on amnesty, draft evaders, military deserters, and provide
copies of more significant stories for their files.

2. Media will want statistics and more statistics. DOD, Selective ·
Service, and Justice should keep close tabs and provide daily statistical
summaries to you.

3. DOD, Selective Service, and Justice should centralize and isolate
files of potential returnees to the extent possible. Stress they must
be prepared to provide almost instant response to PCB queries.

4. Establish procedure for handling Congressional and other VIP
queries. Determine which letters Senator Goodell will want to sign
personally.

5. Work toward having at least one substantive decision to announce
at conclusion of first meeting.

6. Consider preparing possible Q&A for press conference, e. g.,
be prepared to explain purpose of requiring an oath of allegiance.

·.
7. Give priority to handling cases of 95 men released from Federal
prison on 17 September -- must act on each of these within 30 days.
Then handle 46 Federal prisoner cases of individuals out on bond or
writ.

8. Each Board member will need to have some cases within his
geographical or "constituency" area acted on quickly in order to
establish his credibility and increase his support.
/

9. Ask Justice if they can obtain for you a copy of the next issue of
AMEX- -the magazine published by a group of draft evaders and
deserters in Canada. Also might ask Justice if they can provide a
summary of reaction by major Canadian newspapers to PCB plan.

10. Need to prepare letters for dispatch over Senator Goodell's
signature:
a. Write heads of religious groups and religious publications
urging they support President's act of mercy.
b. Write patriotic and veterans organizations and urge they
support Commander-in-Chief's effort to restore unity.
c. Write "unconditional amnesty" proponents and explain
President's motives and goals and request their support. CCCO~
National Inter-religious Service Board for Conscientious Objectors,
Military Law Reporter, etc.
d. Write every member of Congress providing additional
fact sheets, etc. to assist them in handling inquiries.
e. Write to organizations providing alternate service jobs
and explain importance of their participation in earned reentry program.

2

·.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

/

11. Ask Senator Goodell to consider having a few friends in Congress
place supportive statements in Congressional Record and in their
constituent newsletters. This can best be handled by phone.
I

12. Furnish each PCB member bio sketches of all other members,
so they can better identify with each other. Ask Senator Goodell to
consider hosting a get-acquainted cocktail party next week.

3
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